Southwest Region
The Southwest region includes 18 counties and
approximately 113,421 total households, with 75
percent homeowners and 25 percent renter households.
The largest regional centers are Worthington, Marshall,
and Redwood Falls. Compared to other regions, the
Southwest region has the lowest rates of both renter
and owner cost burden in the state. However, the region
has the oldest housing stock in the state for both owner
and rental occupied units — which indicates the need
for additional costs to upkeep the quality of housing for
residents in the region.

COUNTIES: Big Stone,

Southwest
Region

Chippewa, Cottonwood, Jackson,
Kandiyohi, Lac qui Parle, Lincoln,
Lyon, McLeod, Meeker, Murray,
Nobles, Pipestone, Redwood,
Renville, Rock, Swift, Yellow Medicine

Key Findings
The Southwest region has the lowest rate of renter cost burden in the state, with 35 percent
of renters spending more than 30 percent of their income on housing — significantly below
the state rate of 43 percent.

Overall, homes have a relatively low median value in the region, with five counties (Big Stone,
Cottonwood, Lac qui Parle, Lincoln, and Pipestone) accounting for the lowest ranking values in
the state.
The Southwest region has the highest percentage of aging owner-occupied homes in
the state, with over half — 57 percent — in the region built prior to 1970. Aging owneroccupied housing is particularly severe in Big Stone, Chippewa, Cottonwood, Jackson, Lac
qui Parle, Pipestone and Renville counties.
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Southwest Region: Rental Housing
The Southwest region is home to 27,814 renter
households, which account for 25 percent of
households in the region. Chippewa County, Lyon
County and Swift County have the highest percentage
of renter households in the region at 33 and 30
percent respectively.
The Southwest region has the lowest rate of renter
cost burden in the state, with 35 percent of renters
spending more than 30 percent of their income
on housing — significantly below the state rate of
43 percent. The region contains five of the top ten
counties in Minnesota with the lowest renter cost
burden: Cottonwood, Lac qui Parle, Murray, Nobles
and Pipestone counties. In these counties, between
27 and 34 percent of renter households experience
housing cost burden.
Rent trends vary significantly across the region. Big
Stone, Cottonwood and Jackson saw some of the
largest rent increases in the state since 2000, with
Big Stone leading the state with a rent increase of
77 percent. Conversely, four counties in the region
saw the lowest changes in rent; Chippewa, Lac qui
Parle, Lyon and Murray saw minimal rent increases
between 1 and 5 percent. Despite many counties
seeing high increases in rent over the past twenty
years, the region contains some of the most affordable
gross rents in the state. Compared to all other regions
in the state, the Southwest Region has the lowest rate
of cost burden and severe cost burden at 35 and 16
percent, respectively.
In the Southwest region, there are approximately
7,550 renter households that are extremely low
income, or earning less than 30 percent of area
median income.

PERCENT OF COST-BURDENED RENTERS BY REGION
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TEN COUNTIES WITH HIGHEST RENT INCREASE
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Southwest Region: Homeownership
In the Southwest Region there are approximately
85,607 owner households which account for
75 percent of the region’s total households. Big
Stone, Lincoln, and Pipestone Counties have
seen significant increases in owner income since
2000, increasing from 29 percent to 19 percent.
These three counties mark three of the top 10
largest increases in the state. However, these three
counties remain in the bottom quartile for current
owner income, and median owner income in the
Southwest region remains relatively low compared
to other regions.
Overall, homes have a relatively low median
value in the region, with five counties (Big Stone,
Cottonwood, Lac qui Parle, Lincoln, and Pipestone)
accounting for the lowest ranking values in the state.
Additionally, Swift, Lac qui Parle, and Chippewa
Counties have been in the bottom ten percent
median home value increases since 2000, which
may be indicative of needed rehabilitation in aging
owner occupied homes.
In 2019, 16 percent — or 14,072 owner households
— in the Southwest region pay more than 30
percent on housing, and 5,133 pay over half of
their income on housing. In 2000, 10 percent of
owners were cost burdened, indicating a six percent
increase.
In the Southwest region, 78 percent of white
households are homeowners while only 48 percent
of households of color own their homes.
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TEN COUNTIES WITH LOWEST HOME VALUES
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*Southwest Region

HOMEOWNERSHIP GAP IN THE
SOUTHWEST REGION
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Southwest Region: Housing Stock
The Southwest region has the highest
percentage of aging owner-occupied homes
in the state, with over half — 57 percent — in
the region built prior to 1970. Aging owneroccupied housing is particularly severe in Big
Stone, Chippewa, Cottonwood, Jackson, Lac
qui Parle, Pipestone and Renville counties,
which rank in the top ten for the largest share
of owner-occupied housing built before 1970 in
the state. In these counties, over 66 percent of
all owner homes were built prior to 1970.
In 2019, 350 new single family homes were
permitted for construction in the Southwest
Region, accounting for just 3 percent of single
family home permits issued statewide that year.
In the region, 46 percent of rental units were
built before 1970, meaning that the Southwest
region has the second-highest proportion
of rental housing built before 1970, after the
Northland Region. Despite this, only 197 multifamily units were permitted for development in
2019, accounting for just 1 percent of all new
multi-family permits issued in the state.
The Southwest region contained 4,682
subsidized units in 2019, the third lowest
amount regionally in the state.
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PERCENT OF PROPERTIES BUILT BEFORE 1970
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MULTI-FAMILY PERMITS BY REGION
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Southwest Region: Housing Affordability

In the Southwest Region, the top five in-demand jobs are home health and personal care aides, registered nurses,
retail salespersons, first-line supervisors of retail salespersons, and heavy and tractor-trailer truck drivers. The
annual median income of these occupations ranges from $27,105 (retail salespersons) to $68,952 (registered
nurses), leaving a range of $678 to $1724 for these positions to spend on housing each month without exceeding
30 percent of their income.
The income needed for homeownership exceeds the annual earning income for two (home health and personal
care aides and retail salespersons) of the five top in-demand occupations in the majority of counties in the
region. Of the five top in-demand occupations, only registered nurses are able to afford homeownership in all
counties in the region.
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